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Moderato

Vamp

Voice

There was a gal named Mi-

ran - dy

Way down in old Ten-nes - see

Some peo - ple buzz in - to that

Who tried to dance with her dan - dy

Then af-ter that al - li - mo - ny

Down at the hus - kin' bee

That buzz will leave you flat

On the floor

Baby bee,

You could hear him roar "Step hon - ey ba - by for me -

Buzz a - while for me

Don't let me beg you for that -

CHORUS

Buzz Mi - ran - dy, you look like a dan - dy Buzz Mi - ran - dy, I

think you're the candy When you buzz you're sweet as can be Oh! baby you're

tick - l - ing me Buzz my hon - ey and stop hes - i - tat - in'

Buzz Buzz my hon - ey and hold me for - ev - er
Buzz, my hon-ey, and keep syn-co-pa-tin'
Keep your "rep" on your
mind
Ev-ry move is di-vine
Kill them all down the line

Buzz, Mi-ran-dy, you look like a dan-dy, Beau-ti-ful ba-by,

Drag 'em a-long and don't be sting- y, mine.

Buzz, like the bee that's in the clo-ver Buzz, like you're
buzz-in'down to Do-ver, Buzz, does my ba-by put it over Buzz Buzz

I'll say she does She's got a Buzz that's the en- vy of the ci- ty

There's no fault to be found, But the best buzz of them all
Is the one that makes them fall I mean the Buzz when you

do it sweet and pret-ty Rag-gin', drag-gin' a-round Oh! ba-by
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